
he readily received admittance into its beauties and wonders ; and only can ever serve you in any way, pray 
the building, and a little later was regretting, he said, that ho was not command us."
brought betorfe its amiable master, able to make them more comtortable. Then the band rode off ; and Mon-

“ Tell your story," said Montaigne. This kindness so melted the hearts taigne, Krenchmanlike, bade them 
And the man related that, while he of the bandits that they held a the most polite of farewells.—Ave 
and a party of friends were travel- little council, and agreed to Maria.
ling, they had been surprised by a refrain from pillaging the prem-  »---------
number of armed men, their goods ises as they had intended. The
seized, and several of their party leader himself went to Montaigne High regions are always subject to
killed. Those who had been fortun
ate enough to escape death, he said, 
were scattered in all directions.

As he spoke a servant announced 
the arrival of other strangers at the 
castle gate. " Some of my friends, 
without doubt," said the man. And 
Montaigne bade them be admitted 
also. As the filed slowly in, the 
number of the new arrivals was 
made manifest, and presently the 
castle yard was filled with men and 
horses.

“ I’ve been a simpleton," said wise For Calendar and further information, apply to 
old Montaigne to himself ; “ these p
are undoubtedly robbers, who have
taken this means of getting inside Ia Connection with the University, is a fully equipped High School Depart- 
my castle."

Not in any way, however, did he 
betray that he had discovered their sec
ret ; but immediately gave orders to 
have them served with the best the 
place afforded, and escorted them 
about the premises, showing them

a surging anger had taken posses opposite end. Gathered in numbers 
sion of him. No hint as to Betty’s surprisingly large to him, Ralph saw 
actual whereabouts had been given the congregation, rich and poor, 
him, nor would he have asked it. country folk and gentle folk, kneel- 
The flower he had watched with so ing glad laced—” like so many 
careful an eye had been snatched angels," oddly it struck him. He 
from him. And He Who had gone saw that he should have missed all 
before him was surely none other ■ had he taken the road he had in 
than that mysterious Pleader Whom tended. The ruined chapel had 
he had shut out. evidently not been chosen for to

Well, he was not going to open night's service. There was a priest 
Rebellion and the smart of a at the altar, all in white that was 

sense of injury done him he could , like stars and snow; he was tall, and 
hardly say by whom, goaded him. It i bis hair was long and fair. His 
wasa vast relief to turn savagely upon hearing was kingly, a subdued radi- 
something tangible—to persecute ance enveloped him and a certain 
and hunt those whose teachings and faint sense of fear and all but forgot 
influence had been the cause, as he ten familiarity caused Ralph’s sore 
chose to think, of this misery. Con- heart to glow with a strange delicate 
formity to the laws and the legally budding of happiness, a longing to 
set up religion of the country had see bis face.
been hie father’s strongest point. He glanced round for hie guide. 
Mistress Markwood, a daughter of She knelt at the side, near the very 
one of the new clergy, was not likely altar ; he had not seen her go—and 
to differ. But persecution had never her little one was no longer in her 
appealed to either, and their friend- arms. She was looking at the cele- 
ship with the Catholic branch of the brant. It struck Ralph that some- 
family—cousins of Mistress Mark- how it was as though she looked 
wood—had continued peacefully, upon her son grown now to man’s 
Persecution, however, was the very estate.
thing that now ran in Ralph Mark- No one had noticed him and he 
wood’s thonghts. settled himself noiselessly where he

It was Christmas eve and present- was. The Maes was well advanced, 
ly, he knew as he stood there solitary And now came the Elevation. Oh 
by the window, the room would fill marvel ! what was this ? The priest 
with the other members of the fam- had raised Something high in his 
ily, lamps would be lighted, curtains hands, and in each of those hands 
drawn, chat and old-fashioned games shone a deep blood red wound. It 
would ensue. He was in no mood to was a snow-white object, 
face merry making. looked again. .

A thought had been burning in his very child that the strange mother 
heart for the last couple of days. He had held in her arms. He knew 
knew that on the borders of a wood, Him, although in her arms I He 
about five miles distant, there stood knew Him, although he had not seen 
a ruined Catholic chapel ; that the the Babe’s face. And he knew that 
remnant of the faithful would be Babe and Priest were one. 
gathered here at midnight, a few There came the Elevation of the 
hours hence, at their central rite he Chalice. / The silver Grail was 
also knew. The passionate desire for raised, and from it radiated a soft 
retaliation, the bitterness of hatred rosy light like the glow of a dawn 
in hie heart, were swiftly and cer- exquisite beyond all dreaming, Lo ! 
tainly breeding in him a dark and in that mystic glow he saw, as it 
murderous resolution. were in a far rose garden, the kneel-

The bringing in of lamps and a ing figure of the Betty he had known, 
great dish of apples decided him. Transfigured and beautiful with a 
With a word of explanation and beauty not of earth, he saw her in 
apology to hie mother, who alone of her white veil draw nigher and 
the house knew the state of affaire, nigher to the white-clad Child, until, 
he seized hie mantle and furred cap as He embraced her, the vision faded 
and, muffling himself to an unrecog in a flood of crimson glory, 
nizable degree, strode forth into the Ralph Markwood had learned his 
darkness of the snowy night. It was lesson. He fell upon hie face half 
tinglingly cold. In the sky, across fainting, his soul inundated with 
which a strong wind blew sidling transcendent peace. And when at 
masses of cloud that fitfully obsured the blessing he caught for a fleeting 
the light of the moon, shone a host instant the smile upon the Priest’s 
of stare. But upon Ralph Markwood face he knew that the Voice of Ever- 
the glory of the night was lost—he lasting Joy had sounded in his ears 
had but one thought, and that, triumphantly at last, that Love's call

to him had been hearkened to, for 
that he also was to “ be a priest for 
ever."

DURABLE—Fire grates are three-sided; 
last three times ad long. Shaped in the
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and confessed his original intention, storm. 
" But we could not,” he declared,
“ rob so gracious a host ; and if we A lie is the password for every 

kind of sin.now.
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that the Catholic Church is a menace 
and that it is trying to undermine 
American institutions. Newspapers 
are published for the sole purpose of 
carrying on this insane crusade, and 
they are read by hundreds of thou
sands of foolish people who actually 
believe the stuff they find in them. 
Now, be reasonable. There are many 
Catholics in Emporia. In fact, the 
town has a larger number of Catho
lic population than is usual in West
ern communities. Has anybody the 
effrontery to say that the Emporia 
Catholics are a menace to anybody or 
anything ? Can anybody deny that 
they are excellent citizens ? Do they 
ever bother anybody with their the
ology, or try to force their creed 
upon others ? An answer might ap
propriately come from some of the 
many poor people who have received 
generous treatment at St. Mary’s 
hospital. This department reiterates 
its belief that any meddler who goes 
over the country abusing and mis
representing good citizens deserves 
anything unpleasant that may hap
pen to him.—Catholic Columbian.

enough against any patsage of the 
Bible, and even though you are 
merely obtruding upon a long-suffer
ing public your personal feeling of 
irrational, unreasoning distaste, you 
may hear your grumbling converted 
into sermons in a score of pulpits 
within a week. Spurgeon, the well- 
known Protestant preacher in London, 
said that the modern Protestant puplit 
has taught men to be infidels,that many 
of the avowed ministers of Christ are 
not ministers of faith at all but pro 
motors of unbelief, that a man cannot 
be sure, on going into many a church 
if he will heat the Gospel there, or 
will come out hardly knowing 
whether the Bible is inspired or not. 
And still the Bible is the religion of 
Protestants 1

How different the reverence with 
which Catholics regard the inspired 
word of God I Cardinal Gasquet has 
been raised to his high dignity prin
cipally because of hie great work for 
the Bible : and he stated a few weeks 
ago in London that the Catholics of 
America had only to be told what he 
was doing, to be induced to come for
ward and defray most of the expenses 
involved in hie wonderful task. He 
aims at revising the official Latin 
text of the Bible, so that we may have 
the very text that St. Jerome gave to 
the Church, purged of the errors of 
detail that crept in during the cen
turies before printing was invented. 
Candid scholars outside the Church 
applaud his work and say it is a 
noble one. And it was the Pope him
self who set him to do it with the 
other members of the Commission. 
Yet the very men who echo every in
fidel sneer, every up-to-date cavil at 
the Bible, have the effrontery to say 
that Rome, that American Catholics 
do not respect and love God’s Book !

It they tried to learn from the 
Church respect tor the Bible, the 
Bible would surely teach them respect 
for the Church.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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J Sandwich, OntarioPrejudicea against the Church flow 
from many causes. Some rise from 
a misinterpretation of her teachings, 
others from a misrepresentation of 
her past and etill others from a mis
understanding of her nature and 
attributes. Among the latter, one 
that begets much prejudice is her un
changing endurance. The fact that 
she ie the same Church that wit
nessed the tall of Rome and served 
the centuriee of the barbarian in
vasion and each succeeding age since 
turns many away bom her. That 
ehe should have remained unchanged 
in an ever changing world throwe a 
shadow upon her in the eyes of those 
who do not know her true nature.

“ To live is to change," they will 
eay, “and to be perlect is to have 

THAT PEOPLE WHO LIB ABOUT changed often." They will point to 
THBIR NEIGHBORS DESERVE **»• eoÇia[' intellectual and political
nnnoH treatment 1Ue *nd ehow how 11 hM WMteettyROUGH TREATlUfNi altered and directed itself to more

Walt Mason, the nationally Jamoue perfect forms. And the Church—she 
poet of Emporia, Kane., has email uee hae remained unchanged, has en
ter those lecturers who travel over ieavored to serve each new phase of 
the country making a living by put- the social intellectual and political 
ting the Cetholic prieete and laity in life In the same manner as the past 
the same class as the denizens of the and gone. How can «he be a living 
segregated districts. He paid his re- faetor in the world ? How can she 
speots to the Rev. Otis L. Spnrgeon, perfect herself ? And seeing no an- 
after that gentleman had recently re- swer, they cast her aside ae a thing 
ceived a severe chastisement from of past ages.
the hands of angry Denverites, and These people never coneider the 
he followed this comment in the divine origin of the Church, the fact 
Emporia Gazette with another in of her institution by Christ. Christ 
which he reiterated hie opinions, built a Chnrch that would serve all 
Mr. Maeon, though a non-Catholic, ages, without change, nor needing 
takes an interesting view of the change to perfect herself, for He 
whole question, saying : built a perfect Church. Poor would

The following is one of many 00m- be the art of a builder muet he re- 
munications received by this depart- adapt hie work to every new fo
ment, referring to a paragraph print- clemency of the weather. Christ 
ed a month ago, in which some sym- built a Church for all times and con- 
pathy was expressed for the mob that ditione and unaltered, to weather all 
attacked a preacher who assailed the storms.
Catholics in a vindicative way. Church and that which is perlect

“ For tear you might overlook cannot be made more so by alter- 
another effort of 1 Earnest Tax- ation,
payers ’ this is to call your atten- Let socal, intellectual and political 
tion to what happened in the city of life change as they will. The Church 
Buffalo, N, Y., on Friday night, April will etil 1 fit into any form they may 
24, when a mob of three Thousand take, the same Church of the past 
quiet and law abiding citizens of and 0| to-day—New World, 
that burg attempted the murder of 
Dr. A. E. Barnett. Thie man, a 
preacher, like Otie L. Spurgeon in 
Denver, was invited to give an ad
dress in Buffalo. Tickets were sold 
to those who wanted to hear him
(same .as in Denver.) Yet thatmob M haB g0metimeg happened that 
of’Taxpayers’tried to murder him ^ habit Qf conrteay haa been ol
same as they did Spurgeo . y great advantage in times of danger. 
Isn’t it about tame /ou came out the famoug Frenoh writer Mon.
wlt^i j??v. tP°n°8y’ T „«°hio tind do taigne, who was so fond of relating 
April 9 that all people of his kind de- t j f othera thig anecdote is told: 
serve what they get.' If we Guard
ians of Liberty request a man or 
woman to come here to Emporia to 
lecture to ue, who want to hear him 
or her, do you think these ‘ Earnest 
Taxpayers ' will try to break up the 
meeting and murder the speaker?
Well, I guess not. Why ? Because 
they are in the minority ; and only 
try such stunts where they are 
strong in numbers. How about that 
for an object lesson to some other 
‘ Earoest Taxpayers in this country ?
—F. W. Ives, 1211 Sixth avenue."

If Mr. Ives or his friends invited to 
Emporia a speaker who would abuse 
and villify any considerable portion 
of the citizens ef the town, and if 
that speaker were treated to tar and 
feathers by the abused people or 
their sympathizers, this department 
certainly would say he got just what 

coming to him. There is a limit 
to the privilege of tree speech. No
body has a right to publicly abuse 
people because they don't agree with 
him. At the present time a lot of 
noisy people who should be attend 
ing to their own businese are howling

The college ie conducted by the Basilia» Fathers and offers an 
excellent course in the following departments :

I. COLLEGE 
III. COMMERCIAL
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IV. PREPARATORY
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For catalogue, write:vengeance.
He reached a parting of the ways. A 

great beech etood here, black against 
the silvery brightness around.
Against the tall, smeoth bole he 
could distinguish a figure leaning,
Who could have made a rendezvous 
there, in the haunted .pot of the dls- 
triot ? Tradition, not over distant 
tradition either, said that a nun, one 
of the many who had suffered vio
lence and expulsion under the béné
ficient eway of Henry VIII., had 
pened to the preeenee of the Just
Judge on thifPot, and thateve, and t fed toe hiitory 0«
anon ehe wak wont to re vieil the „ , _h_-j-j

wWo^, darkly “shrouded fl£m The' 

head to toot hie blood ran cold to hie and Carohne Catt have created a

ssJBmsiwe SS
out turning Me head when a sweet • which sensible men
1°» J®*?miTfnr the love of *nd women have thrown it, the fool- 
GodWowastornthUnight a little * denial of God’srevelafom about
Child" and maritime " “ “lm8 ^ The "epTs^dc U oMy a new iliuetra- 
mlndloTkfoTwPithseomethingof an tion of 
effort, at hie mterlocutor Ralph's

Protestantism. There we e », ,
had ,a,,egn upon hima It was indeed ^ »£* £*££ dm,
: «."MS tan™ the Pope and^he *g. »

the deep, compassionate eyes, there Antichrist h there
burned a light of mother love brighter the word olGod. ^“dmiytonv there 
and more wonderful than anything » no way ol 1knowing that the Bible 
to creation, deeper and more pitifully £d™“ly ot PHi8 Churon to which

ESskSISES
refusal had trembled on the young aa th‘Be latter had to

reject the doctrines of the Church of 
God. , „ ,

The two Protestant principles— 
the Bible and private judgment—are 
about as safe together as a lighted 
match and a stick ot dynamite. For 
a long time the match was kept damp 
in the blood of the men who ventured, 
however timidly, to aek what is the 
meaning and what is the proof ot in 
epiration. But human reason, 
backed up by human passion, will 
ultimately insist upon its rights, and 

more than its rights, especially 
when its most irrational and irrever 
ent usurpations are justified and 
applauded beforehand as so many 
exercises of a sacred religious duty 
and privilege. Thus among Protest 
ants the Bible has been torn into 
shreds. The jibes of Voltaire, the 
blasphemies ot Ingersoll, purged in
deed ot their coarseness, have be- 
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St. flichael’s CollegeThe story ot Eve's creation haa 
keen thrown into the “discard" by 
smast folk to Boston. These smart 
folk are, ae usual, years behind their 
masters, the Infidel critics of Ger- 
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OF COURTESY
man’s lips at her words. To be 
asked for the love ot God, and hie 
mood what it was I But, looking on 
those two, a strange gentleness filled 
him, and silently he placed in the 
outstretched hand the three gold- 
pieces that were all he had with him.

" Follow me 1" said ehe, moving 
soundlessly before him. “ I and the 
child will lead you whither you 
would go.”

And she guided him along the op
posite road to that which he would 
have taken. He tried to cry out that this 
was not his way, but from hie parched 
lips no sound would come. Nor, 
hasten as he might, was it possible 
for him to decrease the distance be
tween them. There was nothing for 
it but to follow. He could not turn 
back.
(L-After about sin hour’s walking 
through the snow they arrived at a 
disused barn belonging to a farmer 
on a neighboring estate. Darkness 
and silence alone aoparently ruled 
here. But. entering by a low door to 
find himself to a stone flooder wide 
space and following his guide, from 
whose presence a eoft light eman 
ated as though from a carried lamp, 
he ascended a rough flight of wooden 
stairs to emerge upon a strangely 
unexpected ecene.
; The upper loft was lighted from 
end to end with lanterne, hnng with
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come mere 
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ties and, what is etill worse, in 

pulpits of many Protestant 
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churches.
usee
vate judgment at once starts a 
sect ot hie own, or becomes a Catho
lic, or an infidel ; he simply cannot 
stand still. Every wind ot doctrine 
carries him along ; every fashionable 
error every silly fad popularized by 
the latest sensational novelist bas 

of followers among the 
Speak out strongly

was

greenery, and an improvised altar j its group 
aglow with six lights stood at the : preachers. pen Wsdnssday, Sept. 2nd
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